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Hello and welcome to 
this month’s edition of 
VISION Woodbridge. 
This month we bring you 
a very famil iar face 
on our front cover - 
the one and only Ed 
Sheeran.  
As most of you wil l 

know, Ed only l ives a very 
short drive from here and it’s great to see one 
of our own doing so well for himself. Some of you 
may even be lucky enough to have tickets to his 
homecoming shows this summer in Chantry Park. 
I’ve only met Ed on one very brief occasion 

before, when pull ing pints in a local pub to help 
fund the launch of this magazine, about a year or 
so ago. 
I remember the excitement from all the staff 
as it was revealed he’d booked a table and was 

bringing his entourage. I seem to recall he’d only 
just flown in from performing back-to-back 
nights to a sell-out crowd in Dublin, now all of a 
sudden here he was, stood opposite me in a small 
pub in Framlingham. 
What struck me was just how humble he was 

- just a normal lad popping into his local pub to 
drink a pint of bitter with friends. 
We chatted briefly about this and that, and 

I told him about my plans to launch this very 
magazine. He wished me well and said he’d look out 
for it. Whether or not he’s had a chance to yet, 
I don’t know, but I’d l ike to think he’s an avid 
reader. Have a great month. 

                    Will

Editor’s 
notes...
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martleshamheath@howdens.com

TRADE
SUPPLY 

FROM STOCK

T U R N I N G  D R E A M S  I N T O  R E A L I T Y
Finding your dream kitchen is easier than you may think. With a very experienced 

team of designers, you will find the kitchen of your dreams at a budget that suits you. 
At Howdens we offer a wide range of kitchens - from your traditional country 

style to the very contemporary, and everything in between.

B O O K  Y O U R 

C O N S U L T A T I O N

&  D E S I G N

F R E E

Discover your new kitchen style

Finding your dream kitchen is easier then you
may think, with a very experienced team of
designers you are going to find your new kitchen
at the price that fits your budget.

We offer a wide variety of kitchens from your
traditional country kitchens to your contemporary
flashy city style & almost everything inbetween.

Turning dreams into reality

It is never too early to have your old kitchen
space re-designed, and see what new inspirations
& find solutions to even the most frustrating
kitchens layouts, with full 3D rendered images.

The service we offer is completely free of charge, 
so we encourage you to take advantage, as we
guide you through your journey.

UK No.1 Trade Kitchen supplier

You will be able to find our showroom:
25 Anson Road, Martlesham Heath, IP5 3RG

If you would like us to come out for a kitchen
measure survey please call us or feel free to send
us an email and we will contact you.

Contact phone number: 01473 613170
Email: martleshamheath@howdens.com
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To request a brochure, call 01473 613170 or text “BROCHURE” to 07549 646998.
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For over a hundred years, the sinking of the 
Titanic has fascinated, terrified and, dare we 
say it, even entertained the world. 

A ship made famous by its demise, as it carried 
1,517 poor souls to their watery deaths, has become 
a tearjerker, a milestone for flawed engineering and 
even a beacon for hope. And that’s because, this 
April, as ‘The Unsinkable’ boat prepares to mark the 
107th anniversary of it’s plummet to the floor of the 
ocean, everyday folk are being invited to dive down 
to the forlorn wreck and sample for themselves the 
rusted, barnacled vessel.

There are, of course, a few conditions. Firstly, only 
registered scientists can apply to make the trip to 

the depths of the Atlantic Ocean, so best get out 
those study books. Secondly, you’ll need to pay 
OceanGate or Bluefish, two companies who have 
developed a state-of-the-art submersible capable of 
the 90-minute descent, up to $100,000 for the trip. 
And thirdly, you’ll need the courage and confidence 
to believe you’re not adding to the great ship’s list of 
RIPs in what is surely an uncomfortable adventure 
into the deep.

The two craft that takes people down to 
the wreckage descend the full 13,000ft, with 
OceanGate’s submersible (handily named Titan) 
having been extensively tested off the coast of 
the Bahamas. The company’s CEO and founder 
Stockton Rush believes the venture marks a pivotal 
moment in our exploration of the seas.

He said: “This is a really important thing to come to 
fruition and it shows what we are capable of now. I 
can’t express what achieving this means to me, and 
what it means to imagine the great things we’re going 
to explore and find in the oceans in years to come.”

And while the development of this level of diving 
technology creates incredible opportunities for ocean 
tourism, it can also help sub aqua conservation 
projects, helping us to look after and protect our 
oceans and all that live in them.

That we now have the opportunity to see the 
Titanic with our own eyes is also thanks to a man 
named Robert Ballard. When the oceanographer 
found the wreckage on a US Navy mission in 1985, 
it was the first time anyone had caught glimpse of 
the great ship since 2.20am on April 15, 1912, and 

its discovery allowed a new generation to fall for her 
all over again.

The reality though, is venturing deep into the abyss 
in a submersible is the only way we will ever view 
the Titanic first-hand. Raising the wreckage has long 
been fantasised, but the crumbling mass would 
never make it back up to the surface. What’s more, 
bacteria on the sea bed eat around 400lb of the ship 
every day – in fact there are so many bacteria down 
there that the rusted mass is surrounded by more life 
now than at any other point in her history.

The speed at which she is being eaten, however, 
means that within 50 years the wreck will be almost 
unrecognisable, so those keen to sample this iconic 
piece of maritime history should probably start saving 
up now.

Save up now for a truly titanic trip into the deep. . .

THE DIVETHE DIVE

OF YOUR LIFEOF YOUR LIFE
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LETTING HIS F T 
do the talking

Photo credits: ITV Plc & Ken McKay/Talkback Thames/REX/Shutterstock

It’s 10 years since dance troupe Diversity leapt, spun and pirouetted into our 
collective consciousnesses in clinching the 2009 Britain’s Got Talent title.

While the collective initially embarked on a global trail of sell-out 
performances and media adulation, the last dance usually comes around rather 
quickly, with these talented street dancers frequently tipped to be ready to go 
back to rather more normal existences.

And yet, nobody has told Diversity, it seems. Across multiple tours, holiday 
park residences, one-off shows, TV specials and special appearances, the 
strength of the group’s talent has kept them in demand.

Perhaps it’s the style, energy and passion with which they undertake their 
craft, perhaps it’s the Simon Cowell effect; or perhaps the credit should go to 

Ashley Banjo, Diversity’s lead-out man whose charisma, charm and personality 
has enabled him to forge his own career whilst sustaining the group’s.

The 30-year-old has just enjoyed another memorable stint on hit ITV show 
Dancing on Ice, as a judge working alongside Jason Gardiner, Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean. That follows his commitment to Sky1’s talent show Got To 
Dance, plus appearances on everything from Flirty Dancing to The Apprentice, 
The Cube, The Real Hustle and Catchphrase.

While panel and game shows show Banjo is as comfortable with light 
entertainment as he is reality TV, the performer, who is an official ambassador for 
the United Dance Organisation, knows where his heart is. 

He said: “Everything I do is there for me to bring my passion and enthusiasm for 
dance to the fore, and to get others to really appreciate the value of it.

“We’re in an era where creative freedom can come in any form, so combining 
that sort of expression with exercise and energy 

remains, in my mind, the best possible way to 
blow away the cobwebs of everyday life. 

It’s a performance that never ends.”

 Diversity by name, diverse by nature
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Budding photographers have been showcasing 
their new-found skills at a high street gallery in 

Woodbridge. 
Twelve residents from Sanctuary Supported 

Living in Anglesea Road and Berners Street proudly 
exhibited their work at Artspace following a six-week 
photography course. 

The young people, who are supported housing 
residents who have faced homelessness or were at 
risk of being homeless, chose to study portraiture, 
storytelling and street photography. 

The students were taught new techniques and then 
curated the exhibition themselves, inviting the public 

to view their work. 
Course leader, photographer and deputy local 

service manager, David Perkins, said: “This course 
has given residents an opportunity to try something 
new and we are so proud of their achievements.  

“Exhibiting the artwork and hearing the positive 
feedback from the public has really boosted their 
confidence.”

Artwork was on sale to the public during the 
exhibition, with profits shared among residents.  

Resident Lamisha Blanchard said: “It was really 
cool. I learnt so much and it pushed me out of my 
comfort zone and made me talk to new people.” 

Youngsters display 
photography at exhibition
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TA
SECURITY

FIRE &
SECURITY

HOW SECURE 
IS YOUR HOME 
OR BUSINESS?

Call us or visit our website to 
discuss your requirements

www.tasecurity.co.uk

Why not come and see us at our offices in 
Martlesham Heath to see how we can help?

info@tasecurity.co.uk E  m

Our Services Include:
• Domestic & Commercial Security 

• Intruder Alarms (some systems can be monitored 
by APP or Police) 

• Fire Systems • Fire Extinguishers 
• Emergency Lighting / Signage

• Access Control • CCTV Systems

B&G DECORATORS
PERIOD PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Experts in
Period Property

PAINTING | WALLPAPERING
SASH WINDOW REPAIR | PLASTERING

DECORATING | CARPENTRY

E07889 258880
bgdecorators@googlemail.com

“ “They are experts in their field. Owning a 
listed period property, it was important 
for me to find someone who knew what 
they were doing and would be able to 
advise me on the best course of action. 

I would highly recommend them.
Sally, via TrustATrader.com

Q
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The Mayor of Woodbridge David Mortimer did 
a blindfold walk around the town recently to 

experience the difficulties that visually impaired people 
encounter on a daily basis. 

The Suffolk Guide Dog forum organised the walk, 
and on March 7 a large group of Guide Dog owners 
and supporters met at Market Hall in Woodbridge. 

The mayor was blindfolded and initially guided 
down New Street by Helen Sismore, community 
engagement officer for Guide Dogs. 

Hazards, such as steps, bollards, lampposts, kerbs 
and pavement-parked vehicles were pointed out by 
Helen.

When they reached The Thoroughfare, the mayor 
went solo using only a long white cane to tap his way 

along the street. 
A spokesperson from the Suffolk Guide Dog Forum 

said: “The Suffolk Guide Dog Forum felt that the 
blindfold walk at Woodbridge by the mayor was a 
huge success. 

“It gave him first-hand experience of the problems 
and issues that man-made obstacles placed in our 
streets give blind and partially sighted people.

“It was only by putting on the blindfold that David 
really became fully aware of the hazards we encounter 
on a daily basis. 

“We hope that this experience will ensure that in 
future blind and partially sighted people will be able 
to walk around our town safely assisting them to lead 
independent lives.”

Mayor takes on 
blindfold walk around town

Rotary Club supports natural disaster victims
Last month, Woodbridge Rotary Club purchased a ShelterBox to 

send to Mozambique for flood relief. 
The boxes currently cost £600 each, and over the last few years, the 

Rotary Club has sent 21 boxes. 
ShelterBox, a registered charity, provides emergency shelter, tools 

and equipment for families around the world who have been robbed of 
their lives by natural disaster or conflict.

Each ShelterBox typically contains a tent specially designed to 
withstand extreme weather conditions, a water purification kit, blankets, 
tools and the necessities to help a family survive after a disaster. 

The box itself can be used for water storage, general storage or as a 
table or worktop. P
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MASTERWOOD JOINERY

GERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP

CABINET MAKING · WARDROBES  
KITCHENS · BOOKCASES · FLOORING 

Building and Fitting Your Bespoke Design in Real Wood

Call Mario: 0757 0303 475
www.masterwoodjoinery.com

mario@masterwoodjoinery.com

MASTERWOOD JOINERY

GERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP

CABINET MAKING · WARDROBES  
KITCHENS · BOOKCASES · FLOORING 

Building and Fitting Your Bespoke Design in Real Wood

Call Mario: 0757 0303 475
www.masterwoodjoinery.com

mario@masterwoodjoinery.com
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DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL

Doing Great Since 1988!
www.discountpestcontrol.org

01473 735168 | 07765 64 34 84

Experts in Traps & Trapping
Traditional Rat & Mole Catcher

All Pests Controlled 
No Call Out Fees - No VAT

Rural | Urban | Suburban
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The complete personal and
commercial legal service

www.kerseys.co.uk

IPSWICH

01473 213311
32 Lloyds Avenue, Ipswich, 
Suffolk, IP1 3HD

COLCHESTER

01206 584584
844 The Crescent, 
Colchester Business Park, CO4 9YQ 
by appointment only.
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ALLVAC
Kirby & Dyson Specialists

Have your vaccum 
collected, serviced 

and returned at your 
convenience for just

£29.95
All makes and models

Call Paul Layton on

01379 871095
or 07866549642

VACUUM SERVICE 
& REPAIR REMOVALS

info@clear-viewremovals.co.uk
www.clear-viewremovals.co.uk

01394 276958
07808 043127

V Est. in 1988
V Fully Insured
V FREE Quotes
V FREE Advice

V Domestic
V Commercial
V Reliable
V Family Run

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE 
QUOTE!

Last year, the first Beowulf Festival was such a huge 
success that the people of Woodbridge clamoured 

for a repeat performance. 
However, Beowulf’s journey will take longer than 

expected. The main Beowulf Festival will return in 2020, 
but The Spirit of Beowulf will be alive and well over the 
upcoming early Spring Bank Holiday weekend with 
fundraising events in the town and on the banks of the 
beautiful River Deben in Woodbridge.

On the Saturday there will be something for everyone 
at Whisstocks and the Tide Mill Quay with an array of 
bespoke food and drink and Beowulf-themed events. 

There will be music from Merlyn’s Open Mic and the 
Journeys Song and Poetry Competition on the Marie 
Boat Stage moored by the Tide Mill, courtesy of Sea 
Folk Arts.

New arrivals, Wooden Roots, are providing drum 

workshops and performances in their tent. 
Artist Susie Hammond will have some of her new 

dragon art to display along with other members of the 
WDB Creative Arts.

The popular talk What would Beowulf eat? will be 
back with Dr Debby Banham and her Cambridge 
University students, who last year enthralled with Anglo 
Saxon tales spoken in Old English. 

Sae Wylfing and the Anglo-Saxon enactors will 
be outside the Boatshed plus craft demonstrations, 
market stalls, park and ride the Beowulf bike and The 
Tide Mill Living Museum is offering free entrance.

Other fundraising events include a Friday night talk by 
Dr Sam Newton at the Shire Hall, and Sutton Hoo have 
arranged a special breakfast walk on the Monday.

For more information, visit www.beowulffestival.
co.uk

Beowulf Festival coming to town in May

BBC One’s long-running show Antiques Road Trip 
was filmed in Woodbridge recently. 

Veteran road tripper James Braxton and new 
recruit Izzie Balmer started their road trip in the 
town before zig-zagging through Cambridgeshire, 
Northamptonshire and Norfolk. A fifth and final auction 
was held in Lincoln to sell their antique finds.

During the filming of the 19th series, James and 
Izzie began the day filming outside the Tide Mill and 
other sights around the town before James visited 
Woodbridge Antiques Centre in Quay Street.

In 2014, James visited Woodbridge Antiques Centre 
and the programme has returned several times over 
the years. The experts never fail to find something 

interesting.
Natalie Smith, owner of Woodbridge Antiques 

Centre, commented: “It was fantastic to have another 
visit from Antiques Road Trip. It’s a great programme 
which focuses on the beauty of the local areas and 
interesting activities as well as the pieces they find 
along the way. It’s always a pleasure to be involved.”

John Redshaw, series producer at STV Productions, 
said: “As always, the new series of Antiques Road Trip 
is full of laughs, friendly rivalries and great characters 
as our experts go back on the road to search for weird 
and wonderful antiques, and hear about local history 
along the way.”  

The show will be broadcast this autumn. 

Antiques Road Trip revisits 
town during filming for series
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Woodbridge Town FC scooped two away wins at the 
end of March, keeping them on track for their highest 

ever league finish. 
At the time of writing, the Woodpeckers were in second 

position in Thurlow Nunn League, Premier Division. 
Against Whitton United, the players fought back from 2-0 

down to win 2-3. 
The following week saw a 1-4 win against Thetford Town. 
Remaining fixtures are: 

> April 20 vs Newmarket Town
> April 22 vs Whitton United
> April 27 vs Ely City 

Woodpeckers set for record finish

One local business has raised £20,000 
throughout its 20th year by organising events 

and initiatives. 
The Hearing Care Centre is an award-winning 

family-run hearing care company, with a centre in 
Woodbridge. 

Staff at the company decided to raise more money 
for charity than ever before for their chosen charity 
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People. 

The charity has created over 900 partnerships 
between deaf people and hearing dogs in the UK. 

Karen Finch, managing director of The Hearing 
Care Centre, commented: “We are ecstatic to be 
able to present Hearing Dogs for Deaf People with 

this money, which will go such a long way towards 
the brilliant work that they do. 

“Thank you to everybody in the local community 
who has supported us during this feat, we hope you 
will continue to support us in our future fundraising.” 

Rachel Clarke, Hearing Dogs’ community 
fundraising manager in East Anglia said: “We feel 
incredibly privileged to have had The Hearing 
Care Centre’s support for almost 20 years and the 
fact that they have chosen to support the charity 
again during this milestone year - achieving such a 
massive target in a short space of time - shows their 
enthusiasm and dedication to helping deaf people 
with the gift of a hearing dog.”
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Colourchange UPVC are a Consumer Protection Association approved company and are certified by Certass – authorised by
the Department for Communities and Local Government. CPA and Certass registered companies undergo a rigorous selection
process to ensure that they deliver your home improvements to the very highest standards. The Consumer Protection
Association provide an independent 10 year insurance backed guarantee for work undertaken by Colourchange UPVC.

Colourchange UPVC
Conservatory Design
& Installation Specialists

DarylCollins -Owner
ColourchangeUPVC

At Colourchange UPVC we are conservatory specialists 
with our roots in the building industry. We offer you over 
30 years of experience, we will work with you to help 
create a conservatory that suits your home and your needs.

We are also the area’s leading insulated conservatory 
roofing company.

For more details visit www.colourchangeupvc.co.uk see 
our showroom at Base Business Park in Rendlesham, IP12 
2TW or contact Daryl Collins on 01394420774

Classic Design
For Your Home
Are you looking for a classic addition to 
your home? A way to create more space 
and add value with timeless design?

Available in 30,000 
colours, double glazed 
or triple glazed. Many 
styles. Different colours 
inside and out.

Quality Windows at
Competitive Prices

Windows

Composite, aluminium & 
UPVC doors. Front doors, 
sliding doors, French 
doors and bi-folds. All 
styles, prices and colours.

Try our new online
door designer

Doors

Specialists in building 
conservatories for 
every day use.

Visit our showrooms and 
see all the different 
roofing options   

Conservatories

Business raises £20k to 
celebrate its 20th anniversary
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Councillor Caroline Page
The County Councillor for Woodbridge

I am so proud of the camellia outside my front door. 
It is utterly beautiful – covered with huge, brash, 

vibrant, perfect, golden-centred vermilion blooms. 
And it’s something of a miracle. Last year I left it 

to go on holiday during what turned out to be the 
most ferocious summer of the last 20 years, but my 
wonderful neighbour took it upon himself to keep an 
eye on it and watered it – he now tells me – daily.  
(Lucky it. Lucky me. Thank you so much, Peter). I 
came back, expecting the worst, to find it green and 
bushy and full of cheer. 

So there my camellia was, prospering over our mild 
winter and putting out hearty hopeful buds when 
suddenly the frosts of February descended, and 
then March storms hit it like several tons of bricks. I 
shivered and shook - and feared for its future. But was 
it daunted? No. On the day when Storm Gareth hit 

us hardest, my camellia stood there staunchly 
facing off the wind and with three perfect red 
blossoms unfurled and intact. And now the 
winds are over, it’s completely covered with 
flower. 

It seems to me that my camellia is very like our 
community here in Woodbridge. Sometimes 
there are austere difficult times that we cannot 
guard against – we need someone to give us a hand, 
as I had over the dry summer (thank you again, Peter). 
But, with that help, we can put out new shoots and 
grow into our glorious potential.  

Like my camellia, our community is tough as well as 
beautiful. It can hold strong despite economic blasts, 
because of its vigorous root stock. As long as we treat 
it right, none of those leaves or blossoms will fall and 
it will develop beautifully – for the good of everyone.

Wade Windows
~ est. 1988 ~

01473 832835
www.wadewindows.co.uk

Make Your House A Home!

VIS
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sales@wadewindows.co.uk
The Barn | Barham | IP6 0NU

Andy Rayman

07928 582923
E H C

asr.dec@googlemail.com

Interior & Exterior Painting
Decorating • Tiling

Wallpapering Specialists

01394 432018

NEED HELP WITH 
YOUR HOME CLEANING?

Regular Scheduled Cleaning

Call us today to discuss your needs:

www.superiorhomecleaning.co.uk

Superior 
Home Cleaning

£10
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• Work 100% Guaranteed
• Any Reasonable Task, Including Ironing

• Trained and Police Checked Staff

Woodbridge Rotary Club members visited Alton 
Water Visitor Centre recently to present a £500 

cheque to BikeActive. 
The donation came following an off-road cycle ride 

around Rendelsham Forest in November last year, 
where more than 300 cyclists took part. 

Jeff Dunn and several other Rotary Club members 
visited the visitor centre last month to present the 
cheque and have the chance to find out about 
BikeActive and how the money will be used. 

A spokesperson from BikeActive said: “BikeActive is 

an organisation, run by volunteers, that gives people 
with disabilities and special needs a cycle along roads 
on specially adapted bikes. 

“Our clients come from all over Suffolk to Alton 
Water on a Friday to experience what we have to offer.  

“With this generous donation we will be able to put 
the money towards the purchase of another much-
needed speciality bike, which can cost in the region 
of £4,500.”

For more information about BikeActive, visit 
bikeactive.org.uk

BikeActive receives £500 donationMake us your

FIRST
CHOICE 
FOR
FLOORING

We cater for all budgets and
all the latest ranges are
available as well as traditional
and bespoke options.

Unit 5 Bridge Business Park, 
Top Street, Martlesham, IP12 4RB

www.suffolkcarpetweavers.com

@Suffolk Carpet Weavers Ltd

@suffolkcarpet

01394 610202

A local business with
local values

VISIT OUR WEBSITE -
www.suffolkcarpetweavers.com

Come and visit our large two storey showroom to
see all that we have to offer. All types and styles of
flooring, not just carpets.

ANY ROOM, ANYWHERE.
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Councillor Geoff Holdcroft

District & Town Councillor for Woodbridge

One of the delights of coming to Suffolk 
nearly 35 years ago was the discovery of 

a different world than I had been used to from 
the Midlands; that of the sea and the rivers 
that influence much of ours lives hereabouts. 

Instead of walking the hills and valleys of 
Staffordshire and Derbyshire I was drawn to 
life by and on the River Deben. 
I learned to sail, first in a borrowed Gull before 

buying my own Mirror dinghy and finally a small yacht 
called Snowdrop. It wasn’t too long before someone 
suggested that I helped with Woodbridge’s annual 
regatta and the rest is history as I have been chairing 
the Woodbridge Regatta Association for the past 12 
years.

Last year marked the 180th anniversary of the first 
ever Regatta in Woodbridge in 1838; the event that 
saw the founding of the Deben Yacht Club of which I 
am a member. 

The Regatta has of course changed in the period of 
all those years but in essence it remains the same; a 
day on which all the family can enjoy the delights of 
being by and on the River Deben.

This year Regatta Day is on Sunday, June 23 and 
forms part of the Suffolk Day weekend of celebrations 
across the whole county. 

There will be the usual events both on and off the 
water together with a slightly bigger Riverside Fair. 
However, this year will see the re-introduction of a 
children’s swimming competition after a break of few 
years; alas it won’t be in the river as in times long past 

but in the new Deben Leisure Centre on Saturday, 
June 22. 

We are very fortunate in having sponsorship from 
Gotelee Solicitors for Regatta Day and from Places 
Leisure for the Swimming Competition. 

More details next month, but in the meantime why 
not visit www.facebook.com/WoodbridgeRegatta 

St Mary’s Church in Woodbridge received a £40,000 
cheque to refurbish the church bells recently. 

The Friends of St Mary’s handed the donation to 
Rector Kevan McCormack who said he was delighted 
with the latest donation by the Friends. 

The works on the bells are expected to be carried 
out in the autumn. 

Since its launch in 2012 the Friends has raised 
over £100,000 for church repairs, including exterior 
stonework to the North Porch and elsewhere and 
repairs to a number of the stained glass windows. 

Funds have been raised through an ongoing 
programme of concerts and other events as well as 
donations and subscriptions from over 120 friends of 
the church.

Upcoming Friends of St Mary’s events include a 
Bach to Bernstein flute recital featuring flutist Romy 
Hills on May 19, A Programme of Evocative Words 
and Music on May 24 and Showstopper Musical 
Favourites on July 20.

For more information on how you can support the 
Friends, contact nick@nickcottam.com

Church receives a ringing endorsement

EXTREME CLEAN

SPRING CLEAN
GET YOUR HOUSE & GARDEN READY FOR SUMMER 2019!

07388 608940
extremeoneclean@gmail.com

• Soffits • Conservatories • Facias
• Windows • Garden Furniture • UPVC
• Driveways • Patios • Dirt & Grime
• Mould • Black-Spots • Algae • Slime

SEARCH FOR “MONTY MIRACLE” ON YOUTUBE TO SEE MORE!

P
Astonishing results on:

TRY OUR PURIFIED WATER WINDOW CLEANING SYSTEM

FREE QUOTES

EXTREME CLEAN

SPRING CLEAN
GET YOUR HOUSE & GARDEN READY FOR SUMMER 2019!

07388 608940
extremeoneclean@gmail.com

• Soffits • Conservatories • Facias
• Windows • Garden Furniture • UPVC
• Driveways • Patios • Dirt & Grime
• Mould • Black-Spots • Algae • Slime

SEARCH FOR “MONTY MIRACLE” ON YOUTUBE TO SEE MORE!

P
Astonishing results on:

TRY OUR PURIFIED WATER WINDOW CLEANING SYSTEM

FREE QUOTES
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Deben Leisure Centre is encouraging Woodbridge 
residents to learn to swim in time for the summer. 

If you’re heading away this summer and you’re 
thinking about a holiday confined to the deck chair 
while your little ones splash around in the pool, now 
is the perfect time to start your journey. 

A spokesperson from Places for People Leisure 
said: “We offer swimming lessons for all ages from 
adult and baby lessons all the way through our junior 

swim programme to our adult beginner lessons.”
Places for People Leisure are also looking for 

casual lifeguards.
The spokesperson continued: “If you know 

someone who’s trained as a lifeguard, ask them to 
get in touch. We’re looking for people who can work 
on a casual basis.”

For more information, call 01394 388991 or visit 
www.placesleisure.org/centres/deben-leisure-centre
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Learn to swim before summer

News from
Dr Andy Sievewright

Headteacher of Farlingaye High School

All of Farlingaye families have today [April 5] 
received a letter that confirms the approval by the 

Headteachers Board of the proposal for Farlingaye 
to form a multi-academy trust (East Anglian Schools 
Trust) with Kesgrave High School and Bungay High 
School. 

This is an exciting prospect for the school, but it is 
also a time to assess what is special about Farlingaye 
and what must be preserved as we become part of 
a larger structure, so that we can ensure that the 
Farlingaye of the future retains all the best aspects of 
the past and present. 

One of those special things is the sheer range of 
opportunities offered to our students. Another is the 
enthusiasm and drive that students demonstrate as 
they seize these opportunities. Yet another is the 
willingness of staff to go the extra mile in order to 
create them. I am consistently struck by how much 

our students achieve. 
One excellent example was our recent 

Year 9 Enterprise Day, held annually at BT 
in Martlesham with the support of some 
wonderful BT staff. Each year we have added 
to the challenges students undertake, both on 
the day and in the run-up to it. Their response 
this year has been especially impressive, 
with students raising several thousand pounds for 
charity while rapidly developing their understanding 
of enterprise and the skills that will help them to be 
successful in this field in the future. 

One area of school life that has been very prominent 
recently is competitive sport. There have been several 
fantastic victories, including the Year 7 boys football 
team who have just reached the County Cup final. 

The staff who work with these teams have 
consistently praised their resilience, teamwork and 
sportsmanship. 

We know these qualities are as strongly developed 
in defeat as they are in victory, and we encourage all 
the students involved in our teams to value all their 
sporting experiences. We are very proud of their 
attitude and their fortitude. 

Finally, our wonderful senior production of Fiddler 
on the Roof finished its run at the Seckford Theatre 
to resounding and well-deserved acclaim. It was a 
fantastic effort by all concerned, featuring a poignant 
story enlivened by humour, brilliant choreography and 
movement, and fantastic singing and dancing. We 
have said a very loud “mazel tov” to all the cast, crew 
and staff involved. 
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CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

PAYNE & SON

01473 622519
www.payneandson.freeindex.co.uk

BOOK 
YOUR

Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning

Stain Removal

OAP Discount

Pet Stains
ECO Friendly

Call for FREE Quote

Spring
Clean
TODAY

Buying or
Selling 
Property?

Residential & 
Commercial Surveys
Tenant & Landlord 
Dilapidations
Schedules of Condition
Project Monitoring
Defect Diagnosis
Health & Safety Design 
Work

•

•

•
•
•
•

If you’d like to discuss your 
requirements, contact 

Steve Platten on:

07704 351669
or info@pimys.com

We can help with a range of 
professional services, including 

the following:

DO YOU HAVE AN EVENT THAT NEEDS 
PROFESSIONAL SECURITY?

• RETAIL • CONSTRUCTION • WEDDINGS • FESTIVALS • PERSONAL

Whether you are looking to provide security for a one-off event or need 
regular security personnel for your business, Warner Security Services 
provide a high-end, bespoke service that meets your needs. We can provide:

• Static/Mobile Security Guards • Residential Security • Door Staff
• High Assett Protection • Close Protection • Surveillance, CCTV & IT

www.warnersecurityservices.co.uk • 07539 088164
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One of the largest mobility shops in Suffolk…

We take C.A.R.E. seriously! Care, Attitude, Respect & Effectiveness

Our Mobility Showroom: 

 Wheelchairs
 Stair Lifts
 Profiling Beds
 Rise & Recline Chairs
 Specialised Seating
 Specialised Bathing & Wet Rooms
 Sling, Hoisting Equipment & Pressure Care

…a full and extensive range of mobility  
equipment available from our showroom!

www.agamobilitysystems.co.uk (Mobility Shop) 
www.agamobility.co.uk (Mobility Services)
info@agamobilitysystems.co.uk

AGA Mobility 
Unit 2B, Williamsport Way
Lion Barn Industrial Estate 
Needham Market
IP6 8RW

Come and visit our showroom in Needham Market and talk  
to our friendly, knowledgeable and helpful team. We are a family  
run business and can advise on how to improve the accessibility 
in your home.

01449 720809 

45 Woodbridge Road East, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 5QN

01473 715566
info@connellsipswich.com

COME AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

Family 
Business with 
over 40 years
experience
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Anglia Indoor Karting, Ipswich will be running family 
Arrive & Drive sessions throughout the Easter 

holidays. 
Arrive & Drive is suitable for all – no experience 

necessary and it’s a great activity for the family to 
enjoy together. 

Following a comprehensive safety briefing all drivers 
will don their race suits to complete their timed 
session, competing against the other drivers on the 
circuit for the best lap time of the session. 

Drivers will receive a print out of their lap times after 
each session to compare, ready to challenge each 
other again in the next session. 

There is a minimum age of eight and a minimum 
height of 1.27metres. 

Kids Activity Day also run during the holidays. 
An action packed, fun filled day for children aged 

eight to 15, the day will be split into safety briefing, 
track tour, practice sessions, driver tuition, team 
competitions, individual racing and much more. 

Kids Activity Days are suitable for complete 
beginners through to experienced drivers wanting to 
develop their skills further.

Children’s Happy Hour is a popular Arrive & Drive 
slot that runs between 10am and 11am during school 
holidays. Children aged eight to 15 receive 12 laps free 
when purchasing a 12-lap session during this time. 

For younger children keen to get involved the Kubs 
racing track is an ideal starting point for children aged 
five to seven to experience their first taste of driving. 
Kubz Arrive & Drive runs throughout the week.

Always call to check availability. Arrive & Drive 
sessions can be pre-booked up to 48 hours in 
advance.

Something for everyone this Easter

Transition Woodbridge will receive £20 for its chosen 
charity and be entered into a £200 prize draw after 

volunteers carried out a litter pick around the town. 
They registered the litter pick with the Love East 

Suffolk scheme set up by Suffolk Coastal and Waveney 
District Councils.

The annual Love East Suffolk scheme encourages 
east Suffolk residents to organise group litter picks in 
their local area. 

All groups participating before May 31 will receive £20 
for their nominated community fund or charity and will 
be entered into a £200 grand prize draw.

A spokesperson for the councils said: “Organising a 
litter pick in your town or village is a simple but effective 
way to dramatically improve your local area. It also 
makes a real difference to wildlife and the environment. 

“We are hugely grateful to anyone who voluntarily 
picks up litter, whether this is through an organised litter 
pick or a quick beach clean – this, combined with the 
work of street cleansing teams from Suffolk Coastal 
and Waveney Norse, really helps east Suffolk remain 
such a beautiful place in which to live, work and visit.”

To register your litter pick, please visit www.eastsuffolk.
gov.uk/love-east-suffolk 

P
hoto credit: East S

uffolk C
ouncil (Facebook)

Transition Woodbridge 
help to clean up the town
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Interested in Volunteering?

01473 621104
www.homestartinsuffolk.org
k headoffice@homestartinsuffolk.org
D @HSSuffolk E /homestartinsuffolk

V Domestic, Commercial, Industrial
V Portable Appliance Testing (PAT)
V Agricultural & Horticultural
V Church Installs/Periodic Inspections
V Periodic Testing & Inspection
V Temporary Power for Events
V Electric Vehicle Charging Points
V Solar Photo Voltaic Installations

m 01728 688444
info@curle.co.uk
www.curle.co.uk

Wadd Lane
Snape

Suffolk
IP17 1ON

KEEP YOUR

Your 
Monthly 

Lifestyle 
Magazine

Please let your local businesses know 
that you saw them first in...Vision

£ LOCAL SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES...
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He doesn’t have a 
Scale Problem...

Do you?

Call us today 
01379 871020

www.adveale.com

Water Softener Sales & Installations
Service, Maintenance & Repairs

Salt Deliveries
Drinking Water Systems
Filter Cartridges & Taps

We are a locally based, family run 
Company, established for over 35 years 

offering a fully independent and 
professional service dealing with the 

regions hard water problems.Call us today

www.adveale.com
01394 794401

Kitchens | Extensions | Renovations

07970 259723
j.cowling10@hotmail.co.uk
www.builderipswich.com

CN Plumbing 
& Heating

Unit 2A, Clopton Business Park, Woodbridge, IP13 6QT

• All domestic plumbing & heating 
• Bathrooms • Leaks & Repairs 

• Central Heating Systems 
• Gas Appliances Fitted & Serviced 

• Renewables • Landlord Certificates

01728 748446
info@cnplumbingandheating.com

Call us for a FREE quote today!

Look up the term ‘polka’ and you’ll be greeted 
with something along the lines of: ‘a number 
of round dots repeated to form a design or 

regular pattern, usually on fabric’. Gosh - never did a 
dictionary definition fail to capture the spirit, energy, 
versatility and style of a design go-to that has 
circumnavigated generations so badly. But how can 
you make your home feel chic, over circus freak?

MATCHING (OR NOT)
You’ll need to brave the unknown by using dots 
with stripes, dots with flowers, dots around or as 
additions to single-colour walls. The less you notice 
them, and the more you embed them with what’s 
there, the better the overall effect.

MODERATION
While the polka dot is one of the style trends for 
2019, don’t overdo it. Your vision will take a battering 
if you’re cementing circles all over the place, so use 
them for standout walls, subtle furnishings and little 
splashes of fun, rather than a platform for a redesign.

VARIETY
Don’t get stuck doing the same thing. Mix a black 
polka dot lampshade with another showcasing 
green; use small dots on a bedsheet with big dots 
on a rug. Your ability to mix it up will lessen the threat 
of too many similar dots sending you… well, dotty.

DIVERSION
Perhaps you have a front room with a garish 
fireplace, or bedroom whose carpet is something 
out of the 1970s. Use polka dots in unusual places 
to distract attention – the ceiling could be a great 
place to start. By taking the eyeline away from 
offending articles, the polka dot can really be a 
game/room changer.

A DOT, IT’S NOT
And finally, don’t get stuck on the idea that it’s a 
circle and nothing else. These days, the polka dot 
represents more a repetition or splash of a solid 
shape; so elongate, stretch and pebble-dash to 
your dotty heart’s content.

DOTTY DESIGNS H
O
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The inside track behind the interior designer 
who has been chosen to transform Harry and 
Meghan’s new Cotswolds home.

There are very few people able to rifle through 
the personal belongings of the rich and famous – 
legally, at least – but interior designer Vicky James 
has been afforded that honour as she plots a ‘floor 
to ceiling’ makeover of Harry and Meghan’s new 
Cotswolds cottage.

Vicky is known to the couple through some 
very salubrious showbiz connections – think the 
Beckhams’, the Clooneys’ and others – and has 
become renowned for her design expertise as 
one half of the (appropriately named) 
Charles & Co. Famously, 
she insists on needing 
two years to get to know a 
couple before laying down 
firm design ideas… so it 
seems an afternoon in B&Q 
simply won’t cut it.

She was Global Head of 
Design at the Soho House 
clubs in London, and her eye 
for everything from minimalist 
chic to rustic homely furnishings 
has had her work celebrated 
and replicated all over the world.

It’s that sort of diversity of 

design that will be invaluable where the Sussexes 
are concerned. Meghan comes from a rather sleek 
and slick American life, where shine and shimmer 
in the reflection of the flashbulbs is the order of 
the day. For Harry, his heritage is more tweed than 
Twitter, so a sensitive and subtle combination of two 
very different style sensibilities will test the interior 
designer to her limits in what is a characterful million-
pound farmhouse, untouched since the 1960s.

The rewards are simple – for the Cotswolds (The 
Great Tew Estate, in Chipping Norton, to be precise), 
another truly A-list import, and this time with a 

bit of regal acclaim; for Vicky, a 
blank cheque book on style and 
arguably the best entry to date 
on an already overcrowded 
curriculum vitae.

A DESIGN FOR
(R O YA L)  L I F E

Vicky 
    James

Photo credit: charlesandco.com

Tracy & Ian at Not Just Travel
m 07944 365 067

tracy.mottershead@notjusttravel.com

Q E C

ABTA no. K9413

www.tracymottershead.notjusttravel.com

WE’RE RECRUITING!

www.summerfieldwork.com
01728 491001

E /summerfieldwork D @summerfieldwork 

Are you looking to step 
up to a leadership role?

We require full time 

across Suffolk to lead and work with a 
team of field staff. Full training provided. 
Approx’ 60hrs/week until late September 

with further opportunities to progress.

Essential requirements for this role:
• Full driving licence • Stamina

Field Workers Also Required

Staff Supervisors 
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Do you always throw a possession away the moment it 
becomes worn out or broken? Our throwaway culture could 
learn a lot from the Japanese, who choose instead to repair 

and restore their belongings. 

What does Kintsugi mean?
Kintsugi literally translates as ‘golden scar’, which brings about 
images of both beauty and flaws. And this is pretty much the 
perfect description of what this Japanese tradition is really 
about. Kintsugi is a revered art form in which broken 
ceramics are repaired using a lacquer resin mixed with 
powdered gold, silver or platinum. The appearance 
of the scar acts as a reminder of experience which 
actually makes the item more valuable in their culture. 

Why is it so important in Japanese culture?
Another Japanese philosophy is ‘mottainai’ which is their 
strong belief that things should not go to waste. This is in 
stark contrast to our consumerist society, where new is 
nearly always better. Instead, Japanese believe that 
objects should be celebrated for their history and 
restored so that they can continue to be revered 
and enjoyed. 

Can anyone practice Kintsugi?
Traditionally, Kintsugi masters use urushi 
lacquer and rice flour to bind the ceramics 
together, but you can use a standard ceramic 
adhesive and liquid gold leaf to create the same 
effect. 

But there are other ways to incorporate Kintsugi 
into your life.

Upcycling an item that you no longer want, 
or need is a great way to embrace this Japanese 
tradition. 

> Instead of throwing away unwanted plates, why 
not turn them into a decorative photo frame or a 
wall clock?

> Too many tea cups? Use them to grow herbs or other 
plants on your kitchen windowsill. 

> A simple wooden bowl or even a colander can 
be made into an innovative lampshade. 
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Kintsugi
THE JAPANESE ART OF MENDING

Touchwood UK
kitchens, bedrooms, furniture & interiors

907 Woodbridge Rd, 
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 4NX

01473 716100
www.touchwooduk.biz

DEAL WITH 
MANUFACTURER

DIRECTLY

CALL
TODAY!

DESIGN | PLANNING | INSTALLATION
Come and visit our showroom!

ELECTRICIAN

04
87

38

A.S.E.M.S 
ALAN SMART ELECTRICAL & MAINTENANCE SERVICES

ELECSA FULL SCOPE PART P APPROVED.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, DOMESTIC, LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL, MAINTENANCE, FAULT FINDING.  

BESPOKE PROJECTS.  ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED FROM 
WORKMANSHIP AND DEFECTS.  BENEFIT FROM A RELIABLE 

LOCAL SOLE TRADER WITH LOW OVERHEADS.
FREE ESTIMATES WITH VERY COMPETITIVE RATES  

NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
TEL No 01728 748 292 MOB No 0779 505 3932

Web: asems@vpweb.co.uk • Email: alan1smart@btinternet.com

A.  S.  E.  M.  S 
ALAN SMART ELECTRICAL & MAINTENANCE SERVICES

ELECSA FULL SCOPE PART P APPROVED.

                                    ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, DOMESTIC, LIGHT COMMERCIAL,

MAINTENANCE, FAULT FINDING. BESPOKE PROJECTS.

ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED FROM WORKMANSHIP AND DEFECTS. 

 BENEFIT FROM A RELIABLE LOCAL SOLE TRADER WITH LOW OVERHEADS.

FREE ESTIMATES WITH VERY COMPETITIVE RATES NO JOB TOO SMALL. 

TEL No 01728 748 292 MOB No 0779 505 3932

Web: asems@vpweb.co.uk                         

     Email: alan1smart@btinternet.com
  

01728 748292
07795 053932

alan1smart@btinternet.com

• ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, 
DOMESTIC, LIGHT COMMERCIAL, 
MAINTENANCE, FAULT FINDING.

• BESPOKE PROJECTS
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED FROM 

WORKMANSHIP AND DEFECTS

• BENEFIT FROM A RELIABLE LOCAL SOLE 
TRADER WITH LOW OVERHEADS

• FREE ESTIMATES WITH VERY 
COMPETITIVE RATES

• NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL YOUR LOCAL

YOUR LOCAL 
DRAIN EXPERT
V EMERGENCY 24 HOUR DRAIN CLEARANCE
V DRAINS, SINKS, TOILETS, BATHS, SHOWERS
V MAIN DRAINS & GULLIES
V EMERGENCY DRAIN REPAIRS
V ANTI-FLOOD/ VERMIN VALVES
V CCTV SURVEYS
V FIXED PRICES
V STARTING FROM £59 + VAT
V 10% DISCOUNT FOR PENSIONERS
V FREE QUOTATIONS

0800 599 9995 • 01394 548548
WWW.DREAMDRAINS.CO.UK
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There’s a simple innocence about Ed Sheeran that, right from the word go, made him 
instantly likeable. At a time when the male singer/songwriter concept was in danger of 
eating itself whole, along came a ginger, slightly chubby, badly dressed and lazily tattooed 

bloke with a guitar; ready to change the way we viewed this somewhat overplayed commodity.
Indeed, to list all the things he wasn’t – such as polished, punctuated, preened and painfully 

predictable, like so many of his peers – is to miss the point, since it’s the absence of 
all those things that made (and continues to make) Sheeran interesting.

His early songs spoke of the usual romantic rollercoaster material, 
but around all those warbling odes of emotional angst are 
references to drinking, sex and nights out. While guitar-
strum chords flicker through tracks, they often give way 
to hiphop-esque drops, booming, shouty interludes and 
the overall impression that Sheeran is genuinely an artist doing this for 
himself, not for the plaudits or the considerable financial bounty.

Speaking of earnings, though, we shouldn’t ignore the fact that the 28-year-
old, who attended the National Youth Theatre before nailing his colours to 
making music, is said to be worth a cool £85million. But while there are 
enough modern musicians made rich by the machine, Sheeran’s explosive 
talent has always been the driver, and this was no better referenced than 
in his attempts to break America – something even the very best have 
failed to do. 

Julie Greenwald, CEO of Atlantic Records, said upon hearing 
Sheeran for the first time: “There was this slightly awkward guy, with a 
guitar, sat on a stage he’d placed in the centre of a music venue here 
in LA, surrounded by rap artists and hip-hop producers. I was ready 
for him to die on stage, yet within two songs he had everyone up. It 
was a frenzy and I’ve never seen anything before or since.” 

Greenwald signed him the next day.
His popularity Stateside is now on a par with here, but it has only 

come about as a result of hard work, tenacity, personality and almost 
non-stop touring.

When the Suffolk-raised star – who in February picked up the Global 
Success Brit Award for the second year in a row – allows himself a 
return to home comforts, the press are largely respectful of his privacy, 
even if in recent weeks he has found himself defending the addition of a 
new duckpond to his sprawling property. The suggestion has been that he is 
planning a succession of late-night watersports parties. 

“It’s just a pond… to feed ducks in,” came the witty retort.
At least he has found time away from the spotlight to marry childhood sweetheart 

Cherry Seaborn. The pair wed before Christmas in a private ceremony at his Suffolk 
estate attended by only 40 people. There were no celebrities invited, no Hello! magazine 
photoshoots, and barely a smattering of confetti.

That Sheeran is finding time to pull himself back from the limelight is a good thing, and 
he does it so well. Towards the end of 2015 he began to withdraw totally from view, 
freezing his social media accounts and refusing interviews. 

He returned in 2017 with the album Divide, his most successful yet. It sold 672,000 
copies in its first week, making it the fastest-selling album by a male artist in the United 
Kingdom. It also topped the charts in 14 coutries. 

Divide won a Grammy Award for Best Pop Vocal Album, meaning that this most recent 
two-year lull, means (a) his return is inevitable, and (b) when it comes, it will be worthwhile.
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Call Richard at R&M Ponds 
today on 07811 175533 or visit: 

www.rmponds.co.uk

• PONDS • MOATS • LAKES • RIVERS • DITCHES

YEAR 

ROUND POND 

MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACTS 

AVAILABLE

R&M
POND SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

LINERS, FILTERS

GARDEN PONDS

Whether you’re looking 
to start from scratch or 
simply want your existing 
pond changing, we can 
build dream pond.

We only sell the best 
liners, filters and pumps, 
and supply them to fit 
anything from a small 
pond, right up to a lake.

No job is too big or small 
for us. We love building 
and maintaining ponds. 
Whether it be a Koi pond 
or a lake, we can help.

& LANDSCAPING

& PUMPS

& FOUNTAINS
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and supply them to fit 
anything from a small 
pond, right up to a lake.
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and maintaining ponds. 
Whether it be a Koi pond 
or a lake, we can help.
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& PUMPS
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Suppliers and Installers of Domestic, Industrial and Agricultural Tanks

HG
T A N K S

T: 01359 270736
M: 07860 352739

E: hgtanks@outlook.com

The Street, Hessett, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9AZ | www.hgtanks.co.uk

Oil Tanks
Water Tanks
Fuel Stations
Rainwater Harvesting
Plastic Tanks
Steel Tanks
Chemical Tanks
Sewage Treatment
Ad-Blue Tanks
...and more

FRIENDLY
SERVICE,

TANKS, THE
LOT!

Est. 1992

07747 805599
info@snipelandscaping.co.uk
www.snipelandscaping.com

Snipe Landscaping & Construction
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Not only do these herbs have a huge 
variety of healing properties but they 
are also super-easy to grow, need 

little attention and offer a great introduction to 
gardening and growing your own produce.

Basil
Basil loves the light so a warm, sunny spot, (preferably 
inside), is a must. Place either a seed or starter plant 
in well-drained, moist soil and give additional water 
when the surrounding soil is dry to touch. If you plant 
basil outside, make sure you shelter it from harsh 
winds. 
Best for aiding stomach aches, loss of appetite and 
fluid retention. 

Coriander 
This fragrant herb, most known for use in curries, 
is extremely easy to grow and very difficult to kill. 
A winning combination for those new to the herb-
growing business. Sow between August and 
September if possible, in either a small pot or directly 
into the ground.
Use to help combat nausea, diarrhoea, wind and 
other digestion problems. 

Sage 
You can grow this classic herb from a seed either in 
a small pot on the windowsill or in the garden in as 
sunny a spot as possible. A sage plant can go without 
water for quite some time without dying so it is a good 
option if you are prone to forgetfulness. 
Sage has been used to help delay Alzheimer’s 
disease, aid a restful night’s sleep and help strengthen 
weak bones. 

Mint 
Mint is a great starter herb that will thrive in a container 
on your kitchen windowsill. Simply take a few tip 
cuttings of about five to six inches from an established 
plant. It doesn’t need too much sunlight, but likes a lot 
of water and needs to be picked regularly. 
Menthol has a cooling effect and is great for soothing a 
sore throat. It is also known for combatting indigestion 
or aiding an upset stomach. 

herbs
Sibton Country Supplies Ltd

YOUR LOCAL MOWER EXPERT!

We stock a wide range of  lawnmowers, 
garden tractors, chainsaws, brush 

cutters and can give expert advice on the 
correct machine for you.

SALES | SERVICE | REPAIRS

The Forge, Sibton, IP17 2JH

01728 660349
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VISIONAdvertorial

Hidden Gem in the 
Heart of Suffolk

Eat. Drink. Walk. Stay. Golf

Kingfishers at Cretingham Country Park has 
officially opened its doors to the public. 
Situated 20 minutes outside Woodbridge 

in 120 acres of stunning countryside, the former 
Cretingham Golf Club has undergone an extensive 
renovation to create a truly stunning venue. 

Claire and Matthew Thacker purchased the site 
in December 2017 having fallen in love with the 
peaceful setting. 

There is something for everybody, with walks from 
45 to 1hr 45 minutes, woodland trails, a secure 
children’s area, outside activities, an 18-hole golf 
course and a wide range of events. 

That’s not to mention the stunning restaurant and 
dog-friendly bar that forms the centre-piece for the 
new venue. 

The Kingfishers’ team of experienced chefs 
provide scrumptious home cooked food throughout 
the day with locally sourced ingredients, including 
breakfast, brunch and afternoon tea and evening 
meals.  

As well as that, there is a wonderful woodfired 
outdoor pizza oven and takeaway menu. 

Take advantage of this fantastic spring “Lazy 
Lunch” offer: one course lunch with a glass of 
house wine for just £10.

Kingfishers is host to a varied and exciting events 
calendar throughout the year, including a delicious 
fish-themed tasting evening, quiz nights, Easter Egg 
hunt, summer solstice ball, summer barbecues, 
fireworks, Christmas and New Year’s celebtations. 

From May 1st they will have ‘Mediterranean 
Thursdays’ with a delicious menu of pizza and 
tapas from 4-9pm, which can be timed with a 9 or 
18 hole round of golf. 

The accommodation on offer is first class. For 
those wanting to enjoy the tranquillity of Kingfishers, 
beautifully designed lodges are the perfect getaway.  

Sleeping from two to six people, some with private 
hot tubs, guests are able to enjoy the best of both 
worlds with self-catering facilities available.  

If you want to get active they offer Yoga, Pilates, 
Bar, Boogie Bounce studio, Buggy Fit, PT sessions, 
and to add to all that there are also treatment rooms 
offering around 40 different luxurious treatments to 
rejuvenate, relax and revive.  

There is something for all the family, including your 
four-legged friends, so go and see for yourself or 
visit www.kingfisherscretingham.co.uk.  

AT CRETINGHAM COUNTRY PARK

A stunning venue for all 
the family to enjoy

SWAN LANE  CRETINGHAM  WOODBRIDGE  SUFFOLK IP13 7BA   
KINGFISHERSCRETINGHAM.CO.UK   01728 685 275

E A T  .  D R I N K  .  W A L K  .  S T A Y  .  G O L F

Kingfishers_210mm x 148mm_Full page_Vision Magazine.indd   1 11/04/2019   17:30
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HOMEMADE HOT CROSS BUN
Nothing beats a

at Easter
Most of us love a hot cross bun or two over the Easter holidays, but how many of us actually go 

to the trouble of making our own? Probably not many. But why not? The recipe is fairly simple, 
all the family can get involved and the results are amazing.

So, let’s get baking...

Try something new...
Cut your bun in half, soak in a whisked egg 
and then fry on a low heat with butter. Once 
crisp, top with bacon and maple syrup.

You will need:
 500g strong white bread flour
 ½ tsp salt
 50g caster sugar
 50g butter
 7g sachet yeast 

 200ml milk 
 2 eggs
 200g dried fruit 
 2 tsp mixed spice 
 3 tbsp plain flour
 Honey for glazing

How to make:
 Mix together the flour, salt and mixed spice
 Using your fingers, rub in the butter
 Stir in the dried fruit 
 Sprinkle over the yeast and stir 
 Warm the milk and mix with two beaten eggs
 Pour the liquid into the dry mixture 
 Mix together until you have a moist dough
 Leave for five minutes
 Remove from the bowl and cut into eight equal portions
 Flour your surface and shape your dough into buns
 Place on a baking sheet, cover with clingfilm and leave to rise 
in a warm place

 Leave your buns to double in size
 Heat your oven to 220 degrees
 Mix 3 tbsp plain flour with 2 tbsp water to make 
a paste

 Pour into a plastic food bag and cut a small 
hole in one corner

 Pipe a cross shape onto each individual 
bun

 Bake in the oven for 12-15 minutes until 
the buns have risen and are golden 
brown

 Once they have slightly cooled, brush 
with honey and allow to dry

slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

with
Slimming World

be delicious!

TUESDAYS
Woodbridge
Woodbridge Football 
Club, Notcutts Park,
Fynn Road
5:30 & 7:30pm
Tel: Lisa
07752 006399

THURSDAYS
Woodbridge
Woodbridge Football 
Club, Notcutts Park,
Fynn Road
9:30 & 11:30am
Tel: Lisa
07752 006399

FRIDAYS
Martlesham
Community Hall & 
Richards Room,
Felixstowe Road
9:30am
Tel: Lisa
07752 006399

SATURDAYS
Martlesham
Community Hall & 
Richards Room,
Felixstowe Road
8:30 & 10:30am
Tel: Lisa
07752 006399

NEW GROUP

Nutrition with Nicola
YOUR LOCAL DIET SPECIALIST

What is 
Health?
If you suffer with any of the 
below, it may mean you’re 
lacking vital nutrients...

•Aches/Pains • Digestive Problems
•Candida/Yeast Infection • Angina
•IBS • Cardiovascular Diseases
•Stress • Migraines • Diabetes
•Constipation • Anxiety • Anaemia

www.nutritionwithnicola.com
07342 266493 • info@nutritionwithnicola.com

E.W. REVETT
& SON

• FAMILY BUTCHERS •
Make the most of 

BBQ season!
Locally Sourced Meat | Stir-Frys

Ready Meals | Delicatessen | Cheese 
Vegetables | Fresh Bread | Cakes

www.revett.co.uk
01728 746263

& SON of  WICKHAM MARKET
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Regular aerobic activity can make a huge difference to sufferers of 
high blood pressure. But you must be careful, writes Julie Foster.

I   get a lot of clients referred to me by GPs in my 
line of work, all with varying symptoms that can be 

helped through introducing an exercise programme 
to their lifestyle. 

But one of the more common referrals is for high 
blood pressure. So, can exercise really make a 
difference? The simple answer is yes. 

I should at this point make it clear that if you are 
experiencing symptoms of high blood pressure 
(headaches, shortness of breath, chest pains, 
etc...) the first thing you must do is see your doctor. 

Let them know that you’d like to introduce some 
exercise and usually they will be delighted that you 
are making a proactive contribution to your own 
health. But their advice is vital. 

The science is simple. Regular physical activity 
makes your heart stronger. A stronger heart can 
pump more blood with less effort.  

If your heart can work less hard to pump, then 
the force on your arteries decreases and your blood 
pressure lowers. 

Aerobic activities are without doubt the most 
effective exercises for lowering blood pressure. 
These involve repetitive and rhythmic movements 
using the large muscle groups of your body, such 
as arms, legs and shoulders. 

Brisk walking, dancing, jogging, swimming and 
cycling are all aerobic activities which can make 
a huge difference when it comes to your blood 
pressure.

Send your fitness questions to julie.e.foster@outlook.co.uk, and you could be featured in VISION

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?
What exercise can I do to combat
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If your busy schedule is constantly thwarting ‘healthy eating’ ambitions, it may be time to invest in a little 
meal prep. 

You can’t outrun a bad diet, so it’s vital to fuel your body with nutritious food. And yet despite our best 
intentions, modern life will often lead us down the wrong aisle in the supermarket. That’s why meal prepping 
– getting a week’s worth of dinner table activity done in one go using the same main food – is helpful not 
just for reaching your health goals, but also in terms of staying on budget and generally finding peace of 
mind in a chaotic world. 

Like all good habits, meal prepping requires a little effort at first, but gets easier with 
practice. You will need to spend time making a meal plan, writing your shopping list, 
sticking to the items listed on it in the supermarket, as well as setting aside a big 
chunk of time to do all the prep – though obviously you’ll get this back later on. 

The idea of cooking a week’s worth of meals may seem daunting at first, 
but there are ways to make it easy and simple. First, buy decent meal prep 
containers which will help keep your food fresh and wholesome. Next, don’t 
be afraid to take shortcuts: buy rotisserie chicken, utilise your slow cooker 
and choose canned beans over dried. And lastly, choose food that is not 
just healthy, but also full of flavour, because if you’re having it on repeat, 
it had better taste good. 

Meal Prep Chicken Salad Bowl (four servings)
> Marinade four chicken breasts in your favourite seasoning. Grill or 
bake and cut into bitesize pieces.
> Meanwhile, cook one cup of quinoa.
> Chop up your favourite salad.
> Prepare any other additions, such as jalapeños, croutons, 
seeds or dressings.
> Spoon your cooled food into containers.
> Refrigerate immediately and reheat the chicken and quinoa if you prefer.

MEAL DEALDEALDEALDEALTh
e
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HYPNOTHERAPIST 
& PERFORMANCE COACH

01394 421692

Karl Smith is one of the UK’s 
leading hypnotherapists, working 
with modern hypnosis techniques, 
specialising in:

• ANXIETY & PTSD
• FEARS & PHOBIAS
• SMOKING
• DEPRESSION
• WEIGHT LOSS

www.karlsmithhypnotherapy.com  •  admin@ukhypnosisacademy.com

CALL
FOR A NO

OBLIGATION,
CONFIDENTIAL

CHAT E P

“A big thank 
you to Karl for 

another great 
mentoring session. 

His motivation 
and enthusiasm is 
infectious, always 

wanting you to grow 
and strive for more. I 

would recommend Karl 
to anyone who wants to 

get more motivation.”
Jeff Hopkins, Skype Client

CHANGING LIVES
The hypnotherapist who is

An army veteran and former police officer has 
gone on to become one of the world’s leading 

hypnotherapists following his own PTSD ordeal. 
Karl Smith, from Wickham Market, 

founded the UK Hypnosis academy 
not long after a freak car accident that 
nearly claimed his life in August 2006. 

“I was hit by a drink driver outside my 
home,” he explained. “It was an awful 
time for me and took me a long time 
to recover – not just physically, but 
mentally too. 

“I tried lots of different techniques, 
from counselling to CBT (cognitive 
behavioural therapy), but none of this 
worked. 

“I was in the police at the time, and it wasn’t until 
another officer showed me hypnotherapy that I was 
finally able to move forward with my life.” 

Practicing from his headquarters on the Base 
Business Park at Bentwaters, Karl is able to help 
people with a wide range of issues, including 

anxiety, childbirth and weight loss. 
His work takes him all around the world 

and he includes Hollywood A-Listers 
amongst his clientele. 

He added: “This isn’t just a business for 
me – it’s something I truly am passionate 
about. Without hypnotherapy I really 
don’t know where I’d be today. 

“I’ve been lucky enough to work with 
some extraordinary people and have 
truly helped them to turn their lives 
around. 

“I really just want to help people.”
Speaking from his own experience, Karl has 

published a book (pictured), “There Is No ‘D’ In 
PTSD”, which is now available on Amazon. 
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another great 
mentoring session. 

His motivation 
and enthusiasm is 
infectious, always 

wanting you to grow 
and strive for more. I 

would recommend Karl 
to anyone who wants to 

get more motivation.”
Jeff Hopkins, Skype Client

CHANGING LIVES
The hypnotherapist who is

An army veteran and former police officer has 
gone on to become one of the world’s leading 

hypnotherapists following his own PTSD ordeal. 
Karl Smith, from Wickham Market, 

founded the UK Hypnosis academy 
not long after a freak car accident that 
nearly claimed his life in August 2006. 

“I was hit by a drink driver outside my 
home,” he explained. “It was an awful 
time for me and took me a long time 
to recover – not just physically, but 
mentally too. 

“I tried lots of different techniques, 
from counselling to CBT (cognitive 
behavioural therapy), but none of this 
worked. 

“I was in the police at the time, and it wasn’t until 
another officer showed me hypnotherapy that I was 
finally able to move forward with my life.” 

Practicing from his headquarters on the Base 
Business Park at Bentwaters, Karl is able to help 
people with a wide range of issues, including 

anxiety, childbirth and weight loss. 
His work takes him all around the world 

and he includes Hollywood A-Listers 
amongst his clientele. 

He added: “This isn’t just a business for 
me – it’s something I truly am passionate 
about. Without hypnotherapy I really 
don’t know where I’d be today. 

“I’ve been lucky enough to work with 
some extraordinary people and have 
truly helped them to turn their lives 
around. 

“I really just want to help people.”
Speaking from his own experience, Karl has 

published a book (pictured), “There Is No ‘D’ In 
PTSD”, which is now available on Amazon. 
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FITNESS

HEALTH

WELLBEING

martleshamleisure.co.uk

At Martlesham Leisure, we take 
a family approach to fitness, 
health and wellbeing, helping 

our members throughout Suffolk 
achieve their goals.

Call us on 01473 624707 or 
drop in for a tour of our club at 

a time that suits you.

At Martlesham Leisure we take a family 
approach to fitness, health and well-being, 

helping members to achieve their goals.

Call us on 01473 624707 
or drop in for a free tour of the 

club at a time that suits you.

E D Q
www.martleshamleisure.co.uk

mark.baggott@martleshamleisure.co.uk

FITNESS

HEALTH

WELLBEING

martleshamleisure.co.uk

At Martlesham Leisure, we take 
a family approach to fitness, 
health and wellbeing, helping 

our members throughout Suffolk 
achieve their goals.

Call us on 01473 624707 or 
drop in for a tour of our club at 

a time that suits you.

10% OFF ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP WITH THIS AD
*Offer does not apply to pay monthly memberships

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

Close your eyes 
and imagine the 
best version of 
you possible. 

That’s who you 
really are. Let 

go of any part of 
you that doesn’t 

believe it.

“

“

C. Assad

Mob: 07879491093
Web: www.jfpersonalcoach.com
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The sad passing of visionary designer Karl Lagerfeld 
in February left both the fashion houses and the 
high street wondering where to go next.

Lagerfeld – born in Hamburg but a self-confessed 
Parisian from the age of 14 – solved the fashion 
equation better than anyone else. 

“It is a language that creates itself in clothes to 
interpret reality,” he said, with typical mystique, “and 
to understand that is to understand how we work as 
people.”

From the 1960s onwards, Lagerfeld’s flourishing, daring 
and dynamic designs courted a truly global audience. 
Freelancing for fashion house Chloe, he eventually went on 
to oversee the label’s entire collection, including the famous 
‘surprise skirt’, which gave the illusion of a skirt but was 
actually culottes. 

And in 1965 came about the most iconic and longest-
lasting collaboration the fashion industry has ever seen, 
and one that, even in his death, will continue on. Initially 
employed on just the fur line at Fendi – a label run by 
women for women – Lagerfeld’s rebellious chic won 
over the five sisters, reinventing both the concept and 
the collection, in expanding across clothes, bags, coats, 
interiors and more.

And when a desperate Chanel came knocking in the 
1980s, there was only one man for the job. The death 
of the iconic Coco Chanel over a decade before had left 
the house in a state of limbo, and Lagerfeld’s decisive 
approach was not to reinvigorate and revive, rather 
reinvent… to incredible success. 

With a personal image that was just as iconic as his 
designs, Lagerfeld’s impact on modern culture was 
nothing short of miraculous, with stars Vanessa Paradis, 
Keira Knightley, Kate Moss and Cara Delevingne 
desperate to be associated with the brand and the man.

Never too brave to try out new things – such as his 
collaboration with H&M in 2004 – Lagerfeld always 
believed the clothes should speak for themselves. 

He said: “Chic is a kind of mayonnaise, either it 
tastes or it doesn’t.” 

Mirror
ManMirror

Natural, minimally invasive 
chemical free skin care treatments
IPL Hair Removal • IPL Skin Rejuvenation

Facial Thread Veins • Acne/Rosacea 
Microneedling

Alumier MD Radiant Skin Peels & Products
Skintag/Millia/Mole/Varuccae Removal

07967 480 323
crystalrosesc@gmail.com

www.crystalroseskinclinic.co.uk

Silver Sun Jewellery

NEW STORE NOW OPEN!

53a Thoroughfare, Woodbridge, IP12 1AH

T: 01394 382114
E: silversunjewellery@gmail.com

Open: Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Sundays by Appointment
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Places for People Leisure Ltd. working in partnership with Suffolk Coastal District Council.

deben.placesleisure.org

12 months for the price of 9 on
memberships at our place!
Call us for more information today!

Visit website for full terms and conditions.

“Bring on Summer!”
“

Whatever place you're into

Deben Leisure Centre
01394 388991
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Egg-cellent Easter Crafts

Struggling with ideas to keep the kids entertained? Then you’ll be 
egg-cited to try these easy Easter activities. 

How to make:
• Fill a plastic container with ½ cup of water, vinegar 

and 20 drops of food colouring
• Place the egg on a spoon and submerge in the water 

making sure all is covered
• Soak for five minutes
• Alternatively, for a two-tone egg, soak one half in one 

colour and the other in another.
• Leave to dry and then decorate further with paints.

For a stripey design, place rubber bands around your egg before 
dipping in dye, or use a white crayon to draw an image or 
message that will stay visible after dipping.

Paint your own Easter egg
You will need:
• Hard boiled eggs
• Food colouring 

• 1 tsp white vinegar
• Paints 

Design your own felt Easter egg
You will need:
• Coloured felt 
• Embroidery floss 

• Poly-fill
• Ribbon

How to make:
• Cut out two identical egg shapes in your chosen 

felt colour
• Stitch the two pieces together leaving one end 

open
• Fill with poly-fill and sew together

• Using a different colour of 
felt, cut out some Easter-
themed shapes such as flowers 
or bunnies

• Sew on to your egg.

Moira Green
Contact:

07752982979
moira@nlp4kids.org

Specialists in mental 
health for children.

V ADHD
V Stress/Anxiety
V Confidence
V Depression
V Anger Issues

V Fears/Phobias
V Behaviour
V Family Upsets
V Relationships
V Self-Esteem

Let our team take the stress out 
of your day-to-day!

Smart. Bespoke. Personal.

Finance Events Legal Administration

FELA Group provides a 
smart, problem solving service to 

support the development and growth 
of your business.

Come and visit our offices
at Basepoint Ipswich!

01473 722719
www.felagroup.com

Grand Prix Formats • Team Endurance
 Group Private Hire • Arrive & Drive 

Kubz Circuit For Children • Cadet Club 
Kids Activity Days • Birthday Parties

www.angliakarting.com
sales@angliakarting.com

01473 240087

NEW!
Access

Karting &
2-Seater

Kart

PAINT YOUR
OWN POTTERY
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

E /craftycoffee
1b Hamilton Rd,
Felixstowe
01394 270224

TODDLER TIME
GIFT MAKING
VOUCHERS
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Commercial Fit 
Out Specialists

01473 810230 •  WWW.COLNESETT.CO.UK
INFO@COLNESETT.CO.UK        E      D

If you are looking for a commercial fit out in East 
Anglia, London and the surrounding counties then 
Colnesett is the right company for you.

We are specialists in commercial fit outs and 
have many years’ experience making commercial 
buildings suitable for occupation and work and 
cater to the needs of those who will occupy them.

Colnesett manage the whole commercial fit out 
project on your behalf and work to an agreed of 
schedule of works and programme to ensure the 
smooth running of the project.

To find out more about the type of commercial fit 
out we can offer you, contact us today.

V COMMERCIAL
DESIGN & BUILD 
PROJECTS

V OFFICE FIT
OUT AND 
REFURBISHMENT

V INDUSTRIAL UNITS

V CARE HOMES

V HOTELS

V CAT A & CAT B FIT
OUTS

V COMMERCIAL
DESIGN & BUILD
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In early March, Roger Federer’s forehand smashed 
yet another milestone in a long and illustrious 
tennis career by picking up his milestone 100th 

ATP Tour title. The Dubai Tennis Championship gong 
made him only the second player in the open era to 
reach that golden century. His opponent was up and 
coming Greek starlet and reigning Next Gen ATP 
Finals champion Stefanos Tsitsipas, and it took just 
a break in either set to see the Swiss home 6-4, 6-4. 

Federer now has only one player in front of 
him in the all-time winners list, American Jimmy 
Connors, who has 109 titles to his name. Without 
even factoring in the supreme talent he has had to 
overcome in this fiercely competitive generation of 

tennis, some of the 
statistics that make 
up Federer’s 100 
titles are already 
unparalleled.

For example, two-thirds of his final wins have 
been by straight-sets, and he has won 20 of those 
tournaments without dropping a set. In addition, 
the 37-year-old has won four competitions without 
being broken on his own serve, defended a title 35 
times, and played 50 different opponents across 
finals.

Belying age has helped Federer stay competitive 
and that feat is demonstrated by the fact that 68 
of his final wins have been against younger players, 
with Spanish left-hander Rafael Nadal the man he 
has overcome the most (with 10 victories).

Nine of his century of championships have, maybe 
aptly, been in Basel, yet he can move Wimbledon 
up alongside his birthplace this year when he looks 
to add to his eight titles in SW19, including five 
consecutive wins from 2003 to 2007.

Federer shows no sign of slowing down, but surely 
the 109 of Connors is out of reach? Isn’t it?

WHY THE ROGER FEDERER MACHINE JUST KEEPS ON DELIVERING

E D E R E R
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Three great reasons to move your 
business to Basepoint Centre Ipswich...

Offices | Flexi-Space | Virtual Office | Meeting Rooms

Unique workspaces for your business basepoint.co.uk

01473 722700

Find out more and contact us today

Basepoint_Ipswi ipswich@basepoint.co.uk

GREAT
FACILITIES

MEETING
ROOMS

FLEXIBLE 
WORKSPACE
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David King
FCCA ATII

 ACCOUNTANTS 
& TAX ADVISORS

01473 552852
david@guymer-king.co.uk 

• Accountancy
• Taxation
• Business Advice
• ADR
• Training

Arrange your initial consultation 
without any formal commitment

Chartered Certified

Sonder AS
Limited

Providing Businesses 
with Solutions to Make 

Life Easier

One Company with
the Power of Many

07804 579306
riaw@sonderas.co.uk

THE POWER  TO
SAY

NONO
NOnono

nono
no
no no

NO
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Do you always say yes even if it is detrimental to 
your own wellbeing? Learning to say no when 
needed is a vital skill that all employees should 

master.

Why do we struggle to say no?
In a nutshell, because saying yes is easier. Saying 
no can make us feel uncomfortable and many are 
worried about not appearing to be a team player. 
This is especially the case in today’s competitive job 
market where many employees do not feel safe in 
their jobs and are constantly fearing that someone 
better or more committed will come along and 
replace them.

How can we learn to say no without feeling guilty?
This can be a little bit tricky for those who are so used 
to always giving in to other’s demands, but the key is 
in prioritising your own wellbeing and quality of work. 
It is important to remember that your employer will 
predominantly be concerned with how you fulfil your 

allocated tasks, rather than in how much you have 
helped a co-worker. And if you are overworked and 
stressed, both your work and your health will suffer.

What are the benefits of saying no?
• It allows you to set healthy boundaries between 
yourself and your colleagues.
• It prevents you from being taken advantage of by 
any negative people.
• If you have more time to focus on your specific 
tasks, it shows commitment to your role within the 
company.

How to make the process of saying no easier
• Offer the person an alternative solution. Perhaps 
suggest a way that they can achieve the task quicker 
themselves.
• Always say no in person rather than by email. A 
computerised message can come across as blunt 
or dismissive, whereas a face-to-face conversation 
allows no room for the tone to be misconstrued. 
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We’ve all had that sinking feeling as the car crunches down 
the edge of the curb. You know your precious alloys have 
taken a battering, and the next stop is a potentially costly 

repair job.
And yet, driving with greater care, whilst maintaining a 
protection plan for your alloys, can see them as sparkling 

(and unscuffed) as the day the car left the forecourt.

MAINTENANCE
Try to clean your wheels at least once a fortnight

In the winter, remove wheels and clean inside and 
out using a brush with soft bristles

Avoid using steel wool and any acid-based 
cleaners. They will damage the chrome

Remove any loose dirt and chemicals with a 
hose before applying wheel cleaner

Soap and water are your friends. You don’t 
always need to pay for top-of-the-range wheel 
cleaners

If dirt and brake dust are proving stubborn 
unwelcome guests, consider a clay bar with some 
lubricant

DRIV ING
Recent figures show that around two thirds of 

wheel damage is caused by parking

Never mount curbs, allowing the car to slide down 
into the space

Always aim to be at least two inches from the curb to 
ensure a decent margin of error for parking

Some tyres – the Bridgestone S02-PP, for example – 
have a pronounced square shoulder to protect the rim from 

curbing

Consider adjusting the passenger door mirror when parking 
so you can see how close your left rear wheel is to the curb

Mostly, don’t rush parking, even if other motorists are waiting to 
pass. Chances are you’ll never see them again, unlike those abrasions 

on your expensive alloys.
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How to protect your alloys

For you, your family and 
your business...

Call us on...

01473 211121

www.gotelee.co.uk

With offices in...

Ipswich | Hadleigh | Felixstowe | Woodbridge

For you, your family and 
your business...

Call us on...

01473 211121

www.gotelee.co.uk

With offices in...

Ipswich | Hadleigh | Felixstowe | Woodbridge

For you, your family and 
your business...

Call us on...

01473 211121

www.gotelee.co.uk

With offices in...

Ipswich | Hadleigh | Felixstowe | Woodbridge

Financial advice of true family value

Tel: 01728 768912
Email: chris.may@sjpp.co.uk
www.coldfairwealthmanagement.co.uk

Coldfair Wealth Mangement

We provide a comprehensive wealth management service, 
offering specialist face-to-face advice tailored to you.  
Our services include:

• Investment Planning • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning • Intergenerational Planning
• Protection Planning

For further details please contact Chris May on:

H2SJP31498 03/19
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M & R CARS
W O O D B R I D G E

01394 386661
info@mandrcars.co.uk

• Local Taxis • Fixed Price Fares
• 24hr Airport & Long Distance Specialists

• Sporting Events • Nightclubs
• Corporate Accounts Welcomed

• 6 seater people carriers • 8 seater minibuses
• Wedding Car Service • Courier Service

A. C.
AUTOPARTS

WOODBRIDGE

01394 388341
18 OLD BARRACK ROAD, IP12 4EX

DISCOUNT PARTS
MASSIVE RANGE
CLUTCHES • BRAKES • STARTERS

ALTERNATORS • RADIATORS
STEERING • SUSPENSION

LUBRICANTS • ACCESSORIES
CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS

BATTERIES LOWEST PRICES
IN THE AREA

FREE PARKING
OPEN: MON-SAT 9-6, SUN 10-1

Contact us:
Rendlesham: 01394 420468   Martlesham: 01473 623661

happidayscentre.co.uk

DOGGY
DAY CARE

RURAL
HOLIDAYS

FUN
AGILITY

PUPPY
SOCIALISATION

GROOMING HYDROTHERAPY

RYDER-DAVIES 
& PARTNERS
Veterinary Practice

RendleshamWoodbridge
01394 380083 01394 420964

24 hour care provided by our 
own vets and nurses
Pay monthly Health Care Plans 
available for all animals

www.ryder-daviesvets.co.uk
info@ryder-daviesvets.co.uk

Ipswich
01473 274040

Felixstowe
01394 284554
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Pets can help you stay active 
Adult dog owners have on average lower body mass 
indexes than non-owners, they make less trips to 
the doctors and, somewhat unsurprisingly, they get 
more exercise. Even those who own more sedentary 
pets can still benefit physically from their animals; 
they still need feeding, cleaning up after, playing 
with; all of which require movement of some sort.  

Pets help prevent social isolation 
As people get older, often their social circle 
diminishes, and they can find themselves feeling 
isolated from the outside world. A dog is a great 
conversation starter and all you need to do is head 
to the local park to meet other dog owners.

Pets can help combat loneliness
Even from the comfort of your own 
home, a pet can 
help you feel less 
alone. They need 
a routine which can 

give you a sense of purpose and most pets make 
great companions, even if all they can offer is a 
cuddle. 

Pets can reduce your stress levels 
If you suffer from high blood pressure or work in a 
stressful environment, a pet could really help you. 
Even just talking to your pet after a hard day can 
reduce your stress levels and help you recover from 
a particular period of stress quicker. 

Pets can help a child overcome anxiety
Children who suffer with anxiety or have confidence 
issues can really benefit from having a pet. It can 
give them a sense of responsibility and help them 
move out of their comfort zone.

Pets offer unconditional love 
And of course, a pet will never leave you for a young, 
better-looking owner.

April is National Pet Month so what better time to celebrate the benefits 
of having an animal companion?

PET 
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VWHAT’S ONin your areaAn exhibition by local artists

Woodbridge Art Club, Tide Mill Way, 
Woodbridge, IP12 1BY
April 27 – 28, 10am – 5pm

Painting, pottery and lace exhibition by local artists. 
Held every weekend and Bank Holiday from Good 

Friday until mid-September from 10am – 5pm. 

The Hub Community Café
St John’s Church, Woodbridge, IP12 4EA
Every Monday, 10am – 12pm 
Join us for a hot drink, freshly baked cakes and a 
warm welcome. 

To make those who may come on their own more 
comfortable, there are tables with newspapers, 
knitting or crosswords where you can join others. 

We hope this becomes a hub for the community, 
where friends can meet and new friends can be 
made.

Spirit of Beowulf Festival Fundraising 
Weekend
Various locations in Woodbridge
May 3 – May 6
A community festival to include live music, poetry, 
storytelling, talks and many other activities to suit all 
ages celebrating the journeys across land and sea 
that the legendary Beowulf took during his lifetime.

For more information, see the article in the local 
news section. 

John Connolly in conversation with Catherine 
Larner
Woodbridge Library, New Street, Woodbridge, 
IP12 1DT
May 7, 1pm

The hugely entertaining Irish writer, the author 
of 20 novels and creator of the Charlie Parker 
mysteries, will be talking to Catherine Larner in 
this special lunchtime event at the library.

While John was drawn to the American crime 
tradition to explore issues of compassion, 
morality, reparation and salvation through some 20 
novels, his new mystery, A Book of Bones, brings 
Charlie Parker to the UK for the first time, and to 
East Anglia.

Tickets £18 to include a copy of A Book of Bones 
(RRP £20). One additional ticket can be purchased 
at £10 without the book. Tel 01394 388890 or visit 
Browsers Bookshop for tickets.

Incredibly Gifted, Dan Walsh Trio
Folk At The Froize, The Street, Chilleford, 
Woodbridge, IP12 3PU
May 19, doors 7pm
After two stripped back solo albums, Dan Walsh 
returns with a new album featuring award-winning 
fiddler Ciaran Algar and mandolin maestro Nic 
Zuppardi. 

After a successful first tour for the trio last year, the 
new material is now captured on record ahead of an 
album launch tour in May and festival appearances 
in the UK and Europe over the summer. 

The album features Dan’s trademark wide range of 
influences centred principally around Scottish and 
Irish folk and bluegrass. 

Tickets are £21, which includes tapas. For tickets, 
call the box office on 01394 450282. 

Photo credit: Kate Gallow
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IR

7:30PM SATURDAY
18TH MAY 2019
St Bartholomew’s Church, Orford

Tickets available, priced £18
from Snape Maltings Box Office
on 01728 687110 
or www.aldeburghmusic.club

FELIXSTOWE WHITE HORSE
BEER & CIDER FE

ST
IVA

L

STARTS THURSDAY 23RD MAY @ 5PM
FRIDAY 24TH

MAY
Live Music

SOUL RIOT
9pm

SATURDAY 25TH
MAY

Live Entertainment
TBC

SUNDAY 26TH
MAY

Live Music
BUZZ
5pm

FREE ENTRY!
01394 277496

REAL ALES & CIDERS
LIVE MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

33 Church Road, Felixstowe, IP11 9NF
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AUTO SERVICES

HURREN & GARROD AUTO SERVICES
Car servicing, MOTs, tyres, air con service and repairs. Unit 
1, Martlesham Creek Ind Est, Sandy Lane, IP12 4SD. Find us 
on Facebook. 01394 446041 | hurrengarrod@yahoo.co.uk

AC AUTOPARTS
Discount car parts, including clutches, brakes, starters, 
alternators, radiators, steering, suspension, lubricants, 
accessories and radios. 01394 388341

BATHROOMS/KITCHENS

AHM INSTALLATIONS
Bathing a problem? Simple, affordable solutions for all your 
bathing needs: wet rooms, walk in showers and much more. 
01473 206918 | info@ahminstallations.co.uk

CONNELLS KITCHENS, BEDROOMS & BATHROOMS
Family business with over 40 years’ experience in helping you 
create your dream kitchen. Visit our showroom or contact us 
on 01473 715566 | info@connellsipswich.com

HOWDENS JOINERY
High quality kitchens available to view in our Martlesham 
showroom, with a list of trusted local contractors to fit them. 
01473 613170 | martleshamheath@howdens.com

BUILDERS

PRO BUILD
Comprehensive construction services from concept through to 
completion. Extensions, new builds and conversions. 01473 
276133 | info@prome-build.co.uk | www.prome-build.co.uk

G. CULF BUILDING & ROOFING
Offering the full range of building services, including roofing 
and groundworks. Over 40 years’ experience. Call for free 
quote. 07778 650147 or 01986 875550

CHARLES CLARKE & SON
A leading Suffolk building company, undertaking property 
refurbishment and restoration, new builds, conversions, 
extensions etc. Call us on 01473 735317.

JOHN COWLING CARPENTERS & BUILDERS
Experienced and reliable builder, offering extensions, 
renovations, kitchens and more. Period property restoration 
specialists. 07970 259723 | j.cowling10@hotmail.co.uk

JLW CONSTRUCTION
No job too big or small. Extensions, conversions, bathrooms, 
kitchens, etc. 07554 278578 | josh@jwlconstructionltd.co.uk

SCG GROUP
Interiors, fire, connections, commercial, residential and 
construction services. No job too big or small. 01473 511693

BUILDING SURVEYORS

PIMYS LTD
Residential and commercial building surveys, independent 
schedules of condition, project monitoring and more. 07704 
351669 | info@pimys.com

BUTCHERS

E.W. REVETT & SONS
Family butchers, locally sourced meats, stir-frys, ready meals, 
deli, vegetables, fresh bread and cakes. 01728 746263.

CARPETS/FLOORING

PETER HALL FLOORING
A name you can trust. Come and visit us for a wide range 
of carpets, vinyls and more to suit every taste and budget. 
01728 746416 | www.peterhallflooring.com

PAYNE & SON CARPET CLEANING
Free quotes, stain removal, scotch guard, 25 years’ 
experience. 01473 622519 | payneluke27@yahoo.co.uk | 
Facebook: @PayneandSonSuffolk

CLEANERS

KAREN’S CLEANING SERVICES
Full house cleaning service, weekly/fortnightly, spring cleans, 
end of tenancy, dusting, hoovering, bathrooms, mopping, 
insides of windows. 07592 816218 | keeble22@sky.com

SUPERIOR HOME CLEANING
Regular Scheduled Cleaning – work 100% guaranteed, any 
reasonable task including ironing, trained and police checked 
staff. 01394 432018 | www.superiorhomecleaning.co.uk

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

BASEPOINT BUSINESS CENTRE
Unique workspaces for your business. Flexible workspace, 
meeting rooms and great facilities. Call for more information. 
Tel: 01473 722700, Email: ipswich@basepoint.co.uk.

SONDER ADMIN SOLUTIONS 
Providing businesses with solutions to make life easier – one 
business with the power of many. Everything from admin to 
contracts. 07804 579306 | riaw@sonderas.co.uk 

FELA GROUP
We offer a range of admin services at reasonable prices, 
including accounting, legal advice and event planning. www.
felagroup.com | 01473 722719
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
COUNSELLING/PERSONAL COACHING

NLP4KIDS – MOI GREEN
Helping children, teens and young adults overcome anxiety, 
confidence issues, eating disorders, self harm and learning 
difficulties. Moigreen.nlp4kids@gmail.com | 07752 982979

DOG CARE

HAPPI DAYS DOG DAY CARE
Modern facilities offering a home-from-home environment 
for your dog to run around freely while you’re away. 01394 
420468 | info@happidayscentre.co.uk

DRAINAGE

BUDGEIT DRAINS
Reliable and professional – blocked drains cleared; jetting 
& CCTV; domestic & commercial work undertaken; drain 
surveys; free call outs. 01502 574553 | 07849 312004

DREAM DRAINS
Your local drain expert. 24 hour call-outs, drains, sinks, 
baths, showers, main drains and gullies. 10% discount for 
pensioners. 01394 548548 

ELECTRICIANS

BARRETTS ELECTRICAL
NICEICE registered electrician with over 15 years’ experience. 
Domestic, industrial, commercial. Based in Woodbridge. 
07931 986601

R.W. CURLE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
NIC-EIC registered electrical engineers and contractors, 
serving all of Suffolk since 1959. Domestic, commercial and 
industrial. info@curle.co.uk | 01728 688444

ALAN SMART ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Domestic and light commercial electrical contracting, reliable 
and independent. NICEIC and Elecsa registered. 07795 053 
932 | alan1smart@btinternet.com

ESTATE AGENTS 

JSG ESTATES
Looking to sell your house? Or would just like to know 
what it’s worth. Call today for a free valuation. Low rates of 
commission. 07939 225207 | 07983 410342

EXTERIOR CLEANING

EXTREME CLEAN
Specialists in windows, conservatories, UPVC, facias, garden 
furniture, driveways, patios. Get your home/garden ready for 
summer! 07388 608940 | extremeoneclean@gmail.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES

COLDFAIR WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Investment, retirement, protection, inheritance tax and 
intergenerational planning. Financial advice of true family 
value. 01728 768912 | 07562 708273 | chris.may@sjpp.co.uk

GUYMER KING CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Accountancy, taxation, ADR, business advice & training. Call 
David King to arrange a no-commitment initial consultation. 
01473 552852 | david@guymer-king.co.uk

FITNESS CLASSES

DANCE FIT SUFFOLK
Local dance fitness classes. Have fun reaching your goals 
with easy choreography and options for all levels. Just £4.50 
per session. 07484 311491 |  julie.e.foster@outlook.com

FUNERALS

E.B. BUTTON & SONS
Independent, family run funeral directors since 1875, 
providing the highest standards of service and care to families 
in times of grief. info@ebbutton.co.uk | 01394 382160

GARDENERS/LANDSCAPERS

R&M PONDS
One-off and contract maintenance services. Specialists in 
ponds, lakes, moats, ditches and rivers. Construction also 
available. Call Richard on 07811 175533.

SIBTON COUNTRY SUPPLIES
Lawn mowers, garden tractors, chainsaws, brush cutters, 
etc... Garden machinery expert specialising in sales, repairs 
& maintenance. 01728 660349 | sibtoncsltd@btconnect.com

D. SHARP LANDSCAPING
Transform your garden, services include landscaping, 
driveways, patios, turfing, lawn care, hedge cutting and more. 
derrick.sharp@btinternet.com | 07788 722144

RIVERVIEW GARDENING
All aspects of commercial/domestic garden/grounds 
maintenance, one-off or regular work. Experience, qualified, 
insured. riverviewgardening@gmail.com | 07779 152936

SNIPE LANDSCAPING & CONSTRUCTION
We can turn the garden of your dreams into reality. Planning, 
landscaping and construction for your garden. 07747 805599 
| info@snipelandscaping.co.uk
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HYPNOTHERAPISTS

KARL SMITH
Helping you to beat all fears and phobias, anxiety, depression, 
PTSD. Also able to help you quit smoking. 01394 421692 | 
admin@ukhypnosisacademy.com

JEWELLERS

SILVER SUN JEWELLERY
Retailers of sterling silver, as we’ll as precious and semi-
precious gem stone jewellery. Lcated in the centre of 
Woodbridge. 01394 382114 | silversunjewellery@gmail.com

KNITTING SUPPLIES 

KNITTERS ATTIC 
For all your knitting/crocheting needs. Wool, knitting needles, 
patterns, classes. Knitting group Tuesday pm and Saturday 
am. 01394 547077 | enquiries@theknittersattic.co.uk

MOBILITY/DISABILITY SOLUTIONS

AGA MOBILITY SYSTEMS
Specialist solutions for every individual who has mobility/
disability requirements. Wheelchairs, stairlifts, home adaptions, 
wet rooms. 01449 720809 | info@agamobilitysystems.co.uk

NUTRITIONISTS

NICOLA LAST
Nutrition plans tailored to your health requirements. Assists 
with symptoms of diabetes, anaemia, angina, aches, pains, 
IBS, and more. Info@nutritionwithnicola.com | 07342 266493

PAINTERS/DECORATORS

PAYNE & SON 
Interior and exterior painting and decorating. Free quotes, 
over 25 years’ experience. 01473 622519 | payneluke27@
yahoo.co.uk | Facebook: @PayneandSonSuffolk

B&G DECORATORS
Experts in period property and high specification work. 
Also offering plastering and carpentry. 07889 258880 | 
bgdecorators@googlemail.com

ASR DECORATORS
Reliable and local wallpapering specialists, also experts in 
interior and exterior painting, decorating and tiling. 07928 
582923 | asr.dec@googlemail.com

PERSONAL COACHES

JACQUI FROST
Comprehensive personal coaching services, helping to 
manage a range of issues from exam stress through to 
anxiety. 07879 491093 |  jacqfrost247@gmail.com

PEST CONTROL

DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Traditional rat & mole catcher - experts in traps & trapping. All 
pests controlled. 01473 735168 | 07765 643484

COMMAND PEST CONTROL
Commercial, agricultural, domestic pest control throughout 
the eastern counties and beyond. Service you can depend 
on. 01787 248049 | sales@commandpestcontrol.co.uk

PLUMBING/HEATING

CN PLUMBING & HEATING
All domestic plumbing & heating, bathrooms, central heating 
systems, gas appliances, renewables, etc. 01728 748446 | 
cnplumbing@outlook.com

PRE-SCHOOLS/PLAYGROUPS

ST MARY’S PLAYGROUP
Offering various sessions for 2-5 year olds from 8am to 
6pm.  Burkitt Road, Woodbridge, IP12 4JJ. 01394 610220 | 
stmarysplaygroupwoodbridge@gmail.com

REMOVALS/STORAGE

CLEAR VIEW REMOVALS
Family-run removals company since 1998. Fully insured, free 
quotes/advice, domestic & commercial. 01394 276958 | 
07808 043127 | info@clear-viewremovals.co.uk

T. HUMPHREY REMOVALS
Checkatrade registered. Removals, clearance and storage 
over Suffolk/UK. www.thumphrey-removals.co.uk. 01473 
239057 | 07887 776268 | humphreyremovals@hotmail.co.uk

SECURITY/FIRE

TA SECURITY
Intruder alarms, CCTV, fire systems, fire extinguishers, etc. 
FSA and BAFE accredited. Domestic and commercial work 
undertaken. 01473 621641 | info@tasecurity.co.uk

WARNER SECURITY
Close protection, driver/chauffeur service, static/mobile 
guards, residential security, CCTV/alarm installation. 07539 
088164 | andrew.warner@warnersecurityservices.co.uk

SHUTTERS/BLINDS

COUNTRY BLINDS & SHUTTERCRAFT
Locally based specialists in high quality window shutters and 
blinds. Call us to arrange a free site visit on 01728 633129
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SOLICITORS

GOTELEE SOLICITORS
For you, your family and your business. Local solicitors with 
offices in Woodbridge, Ipswich, Felixstowe and Hadleigh. Tel: 
01473 211121

KERSEYS SOLICITORS
Complete Personal & Professional Legal Service: Wills, tax, 
& inheritance; house sales & purchases; family law, business 
law, litigation, and more. 01473 213311 | www.kerseys.co.uk

SPORTS/LEISURE

DEBEN LEISURE CENTRE
Try something new. Ask us for one of our five day free passes 
at our brand new leisure centre on Station Road. 01394 
388991

 TANKS/FUEL STORAGE

HG TANKS
Oil/water tanks, fuel stations, rainwater harvesting, plastic/
steel tanks, chemical tanks, Ad-Blue tanks. All delivered and 
installed. 07860 352739 | hgtanks@outlook.com

TAXIS

M&R CARS
Local taxis, fixed price fares, 24hr airport & long distance 
specialists, 6 seater and 8 seater cars available. 01394 
386661 | info@mandrcars.co.uk

TIMBER MERCHANTS

J. BRADNAM & SONS
East Anglia’s premier timber merchants, supplying quality 
hardwoods and softwoods. Precision cutting, joinery, timber 
and interiors. Tel: 01440 702110

TRAVEL

NOT JUST TRAVEL
Get £100 off any Sandals or Beaches holiday taken in 2019! 
Contact Tracy and take the stress out of planning your holiday. 
Tracy.mottershead@notjusttravel.com | 07944 365067

TREE CARE

TERRESTRIAL ABORICULTURE
Glynn Davies FdSc (ARB). Insured, experienced and qualified 
arborists. Fencing available. 01728 561529 | 07722 588713 | 
www.terrestrialarboriculture.co.uk

VACUUM CLEANERS

ALLVAC
All makes/models of vacuum cleaners serviced and repaired. 
Collection and return service. Prices from just £29.95! 01379 
871095 | 07866 549642 | paullayton1971@gmail.com

VETS

RYDER DAVIES
24hr care provided, pay monthly health care plans available. 
Practices in Woodbridge, Rendlesham, Ipswich & Felixstowe. 
01394 380083 | info@ryder-daviesvets.co.uk

WATER SOFTENERS

A.D. VEALE WATER TREATMENTS LTD
Water softener sales and installations; service, maintenance 
and repairs; salt deliveries; drinking water systems; filter 
cartridges and taps. 01394 794401 | www.adveale.com

WEDDINGS

THE SAVVY WEDDING PLANNER
Helping you plan your special day in any way – visit 
www.savvyweddingplanner.co.uk | 07453 571541 | 
savvyweddingplanner@outlook.com

WEIGHTLOSS CLASSES

SLIMMING WORLD
Be Daring! Classes in Woodbridge and Martlesham – 
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays. Call Lisa for more 
information. Tel: 07752 006399.

WINDOW CLEANERS

J. HAZELWOOD WINDOW CLEANING
Commercial/Domestic: interior/exterior, conservatory roofs, 
solar panels, cladding, gutters, fascias. FB: @jhazelwood 
windowcleaning | 07906 644823 | hazelwood7@yahoo.co.uk

WINDOWS/DOORS

WADE WINDOWS
Make Your House A Home! Arrange appointment to visit our 
showroom and view our full range of windows. Call us on 
01473 832835 or email sales@wadewindows.co.uk. 

SUFFOLK GLAZING REPAIRS LTD
All types of double glazing serviced and repaired. Sealed unit 
replacements, handles, locks, hinges, etc. 01449 726090 | 
suffolkglazingrepairs@btconnect.com

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
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DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any products, 
information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other information or offer 
in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the individual authors and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of  VISION . 
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LOOKING TO BUILD,  
EXTEND OR IMPROVE 
YOUR HOME?

WHAT KIND OF WORK WE DO: 

 New build (Domestic & Commercial)
 Extensions, Annexes
 Renovations
 Garages and Outbuildings
 Barn Conversions
 Swimming Pool Enclosures
 Conservatories
 Kitchens
 Bathrooms and Wet Rooms 

AGA Building Services are local professional builders 
able to work on a diverse array of projects from 
new build domestic and commercial, through to 
Bathroom and kitchen design and installation.

www.agabuildingservices.co.uk
enquiries@agabuildingservices.co.uk

AGA Building Services are a family run business with 
over 30 years experience in building, extending and 
creating beautiful homes for our clients. 

AGA Building Services 
Unit 2B, Williamsport Way,Lion Barn Industrial Estate, 
Needham Market, IP6 8RW

Contact us today about your home  
improvement needs!

EAST ANGLIA’S PREMIER  
BUILDING SERVICES COMPANY

01449 720809 

Bathing a problem? – we can help

FREE
Georgia toilet 
& basin with

every bathroom 
order

• Wet rooms 
• Walk in showers and baths 
• Waterproof wall panelling 
• Slip resistant safety fl ooring 

01473 206918

• Zero VAT on disabled bathrooms
•  Discounts for over 60s and 

EX Service personnel 
•  Disabled Facilities Grants 

info@ahminstallations.co.uk  www.ahminstallations.co.uk

Call now to 
arrange a FREE 
survey and quote 

woodbridge 134 x 96.indd   1 26/02/2019   08:45
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1. Reach (6)
4. Goes round the edge of (6) 
9. Language spoken in Rome (7) 
10. People who rent property (7) 
11. Domineering (5)
12. Humble (5)
14. Lewis (anag) (5)
15. Exceed (5)
17. Firearm (5)
18. Envisage (7)
20. Small rounded lumps (7) 
21. Soaks in liquid (6)
22. Stick of coloured wax (6)

Down
1. With hands on the hips (6)
2. Conduct business (8)
3. Coldly (5)
5. Dog shelters (7)
6. ___ Giggs: former footballer (4) 
7. Sloppy (6)
8. Clever (11)   15. Makes available for sale (6)  19. Scarce (4)
13. Deplorably (8)   16. Diminish (6)
14. Pay homage to (7)  17. Traveller on horseback (5)

did you know?

uA male ostrich can roar like a lion

uBats are the only mammal that can fly

uIf you leave a goldfish in the dark, it will 
become pale

uThe sentence ‘The quick brown fox jumps 
over a lazy dog’ uses every letter of the 
alphabet

uOn average, an alligator will live for 30 to 
50 years

uFlamingos eat with their heads upside 
down

uA group of owls is called a parliament

u If you lift a kangaroo's tail off the ground 
it can't hop. They use them for balance

sudoku

2 6 1
9 5 2

7 5 3
4 3 5
7 1

8 7 6
2 6 1

3 4 8
4 1 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9

10

11

12 13

14

15 16

17

18 19

20

21 22

Across
1 - Reach (6)

4 - Goes round the edge of (6)

9 - Language spoken in Rome (7)

10 - People who rent property (7)

11 - Domineering (5)

12 - Humble (5)

14 - Lewis (anag) (5)

15 - Exceed (5)

17 - Firearm (5)

18 - Envisage (7)

20 - Small rounded lumps (7)

21 - Soaks in liquid (6)

22 - Stick of coloured wax (6)

Down
1 - With hands on the hips (6)

2 - Conduct business (8)

3 - Coldly (5)

5 - Dog shelters (7)

6 - ___ Giggs: former footballer (4)

7 - Sloppy (6)

8 - Clever (11)

13 - Deplorably (8)

14 - Pay homage to (7)

15 - Makes available for sale (6)

16 - Diminish (6)

17 - Traveller on horseback (5)

19 - Scarce (4)
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Now is the time to improve
your home! Looking for a new
Kitchen, Bedroom or Bathroom?

Two floors of kitchens (Symphony & Laura Ashley), 
bathrooms & bedrooms with over 60 on display

A local family run business for local people
A family-run business with over 25 years experience in the trade, 
offering a service from start to finish including electrics, plumbing 
and tiling - we’re sure to have what you’re looking for.

Free no obligation estimate and design service
We show you what your design could look like with full colour 
pictures, detailed plans and itemised prices. We can also visit 
your home and discuss your project in detail, with computer aided 
design to show you how the finished product will look and an 
itemised quotation so you can see exactly what you’re paying for.

Andrew Elden Designs Ltd
Kitchens • Bedrooms • Bathrooms

Open: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm • Sat 10am-2pm

Find us at 2 Dicksons Corner, 
Farthing Road Ind Est, Ipswich, IP1 5AP

Tel: 01473 748740 • www.andrewelden.co.uk


